
WITH WARM WEATHER :
COME COLD DESSERTS

Frozen Delicacies Suggested by Former Cuisiniere of
Royal Household Prove Timely as

Mercury Soars Upward.
»V Mas. si. a. wii,son."-opyrlght. I a 19, by Mrs. M. A. Wilson.

All ltights Kescrveti.,)
the approaching warm weather

brings to us the pleasant thoughts of
!' e . coif] dishes. They need not ma-
t'-.rially increase the household budget
'.) have a frozen dish three or four
«:»ica a week during the summer sea-
!i,'i Aii(j If I hey are carefully plannedIn-y will really entail very little extra
y "i It. and they provide many advati-

. g'-.s in planning to serve these deli-
. -ics to the family at the close of a
*..>1111 day.
Our breakfasts have 'become more
less standardized.that is. usually'lie time in the morning; is limited and

we must rush to bo on time for busi-
mss. Therefore, this meal usually. oiihists of fruit, a bit of bacon, eggs,etc.. and coffee. Those who stay at ;home usually have an easily preparedluncheon. This leaves the eveningmeal to he the center of attraction atthe close of the day.J lot, heavy meals arc taboo. Notonly because they overheat the house,but they are really unfit for the tiredworker to eat upon his return from'he city. In place of the heavy meals. ry a fruit cocktail, made from fruitjuice and served ice cold, also

A ''ream Soup iHot Deviled Clam, Fgg or Chicken
Cutlet

Beas Lettuce
A Frozen Dish Cake

Demi-tasse Coffee
All dishes that contain milk, sugar.r-'r have a food value that should heincluded In the daily dietary.

Ilotv lo Prepare.
Prepare the mixture for freezing'.arly jn the morning, whiie workingIn the kitchen, and then when it iscool place In the icehox to he thorough¬ly <hill<d until needed. Scald and cool

'he can and then place in ihe re¬frigerator. When ready to prepare the
< r.-arn for freezing, about < I'. M., placethr jre Jn a has and with a wooden
mallet pound it fin*". Now pour the
prepared mixture into the cold can and
plac* the dasher In position, i'lace the
tan in the freezer and adjust the turn-
mc crank, and give, a few turns of the
handle to see that everything i.»- work¬
ing easily. Now use a pint bowl for
measuring and pour in three measures
of ire then one of salt. ISepeat this
until the ic<- and salt are above the
mixture tnslde the can It la neces-
>»ry to be accurate jf you wish to ob¬
tain good results.

Haphazard measuring only means
failure Turn the freezer until it be¬
gin* !o become difficult to turn, then
remove tne dasher, uslnR a wooden
f-poon to scrape and pack. You must
work quickly, as it is important not
to keep me can open any longer than
receseary Place a cork in the open¬
ing In the lid of the can and cover
the top of can with a piece of wax
paper. th»n put on the I d.
Niw d-a n off all the water. Be-

rs> k. "i«insr fo'ir parts of Ice to one
part salt ('over closely end set aside
fo- on* »nd one-half hour" to ripen.

If all preparations arc mart'' ear-
!:t in th» day i: will take about one-
half hour to put together the mix¬
ture and rr.ake the cream

Frozen desserts are d v.ded into two
classc« )crn ami Ice creams. The ics
include sherbets, wat'r ices, frappes
¦»nd sorbets. Ice creams include
Philadelphia cream. American and
French cream*, pnrfalts and mousses
Sherbets contain srelatln or whites of
. cg« and water-'. *e mixture Water

are fruit. jn:cen sw.-etened and
d luted with water. Frappcs are
partially frozen water Jccs. Sorbet :s

a mixture of flavors prepared as forwater ices or a frozen punch.Philadelphia ice cream is made fromthin sweetened cream. American Ice
cream is a mixture of thin cream and
a custard well flavored, which is inonfrozen. Frequently junket, prepara¬tions are used in this cream Frenchice cieahi is a plain frozen rich cust-ard. I'arfaits are creams made from
a thick sirup, e^g yolks and whipped'
cream, packed in a mold and frozen.Mousses are heavy cream* flavoredand sweetened and then whipped, pack-ed into a mold and frozen.

It .s important to note that the
can must not he over two-thirds full.
All creams in the making increase in
volume and therefore they must nave
sufficient room for churning See that
all parts of the freezer work freelybefore starting. If rusty or stiff use;
a drop or two of salad oil and then
turn until it works freely.

Strawberry Ice Crenm.
Wash and stem one pint of berries.

Crush, using a potato masher. Cover
with one cup of sugar and then let,
stand for one-half hour. Hub through
a sieve Into a bowl and place in the
Icebox unt.l needed. Now place :n
a saucopan
'me quart of milk.
Onjt-half cup of cornstarch
Dissolve the starch in milk and then

bring to a boj). Cook for five min- ;utes and then remove from the. fire
and add
One f.KK. *
Three-quarters cup of sugar,
One teaspoon of vanilla
Heat iiard and then let cool. Set

in the icebox until needed. When
ready to use beat for three minutes
with a Dover egs; heater. Add the
strawberries slowly and heat again.
Pour into the can and freeze This
amount will rnakn two servings for
.1 family of four or Hv. I'eaches.
raspberries, etc.. may be used to re¬
place the strawberries

\niillln lee Crrnm.
Place three cups of milk in a sau^e

pan atifl add four tablespoon? of corn¬
starch. Dissolve the .starch and bring
to a boll Cook for five minutes and
then partially cool, and add

line cup of sucar.
<»ne teaspoon of vanilla.
One cup of cream.
Heat to mix and then chill. Then

freeze.
Frozen < hrrry ('untnrri.

Stone one quart of cherries Pla"*
In a sauce pan and add one cup of
sugar. Cook in th'ir own juice and
su'sar until soft. Cool. Vow place
in a sauce pan
Thr'e cups of milk.
. .ne-half cup of cornstarch
Dissolve the star<h and bring to a

boil Cook slowly for five minutes and
then add
Three-quarters ojp of sucar.
Two well beaten ejtgs
The prepared ch*rrie«
Heat to mix, tnen chill and freeze.

\\ nter Ice.
Soak three tablespoons of gelatin

:n one cup of cold water for one-naif
hour, then place in a iiot water bath
to m*!t Strain and then add one
pint of fruit juice, such as strawber¬
ries. cherries, currants, crape juice
or peaches or one and one-half cupsof orange jutct or seven-eighths cupof lemon juice. Now place two cupsof sugar in a sauce pan and add one
quart of water Bring t>- a boil and

j cook for five minutes Add the gela-
i:n ar.d fruit juice ar.d then cool and
f rcr ze
These stock recipes will enable the

housewife to provide variety in the
way of delicious, inexpensive desserts
ivith very little trouble. A two-quart
freezer will requite abou* ten pounds
of ire- and ahout one and «>nt-ha!f
pounds of salt.

THE SANDMAN STORY
MADAM COW'S PARTY.PART II.

When Madam Cow announced suppe
to her guests, she was quite upset at
the manner in which they behaved;
every one ran to the table, pushing
and shoving In a very rude manner, to

say the least, that they might get a

Pfat near the thing they liked best.
The chickens and hens did not have

the least bit of trouble, for they bold¬
ly sat upon the table and picked at the
corn and meal dainties until they had
all they wanted.

But Mr. Dog could not eat meat and
bones at the same time, and when he
took both dishes from the table and
ran over by the door with them.
Madam Cow was so shocked she could
not eat her hay salad.

Mr. Donkey really behaved the best
of all, excepting Mr. Horse. Of course,
he was always most polite and his
manners perfect.

Mr. Donkey did not step on any one.
and if he did do all the talking, no
one cared, since they were all too busy
eating to speak.

But no one had noticed Billy Goat,
who was eating very little, though he
had a big dish of cabbage near him
and also a dish of beet tops.
The fact was, that Billy Goat was

very much disturbed, for he had seen
another goat with horns as long as
nis own looking at him from the win¬
dow on one side of the barn.
He did not see this intruder all the

time, but when he leaned over a little
and looked toward this window there
he would see the creature, and once
he shook lus head in a very threaten¬
ing manner at him. Hilly Goat thought.
The truth of the matter was that

Madam Cow had a looking-glass on
her wall, and it was not a window at
all that Billy Goat saw; It was his own
reflection he was seeing in the mirror.

Billy Goat grew more angry every
minute, and at last he could stand It
no longer. He jumped up from the
table in such haste that he tipped it.
and over went table and guests on the
floor.
Such a cackling and quacking and

howling and fuss you never have heard
as they all made trying to get to the
door first and escape, for they did not
doubt that sonlething dreadful was
happening.
And then in the midst of all that

excitement a terrible crash was heard,
and everybody looked in the direction
from which it came, and there stood

SOME OLD-TIME DISHES
If the art of cooking has declined.

It is In part due to the changing
fashions in food. For instance, in Ger¬
man v in the middle ages many vege¬
tables were eaten which have long
since disappeared from the table, such
as violet leaves, mixed with young
nettles thistles and green wheat, and
boiled hemp seed Salacjs were made
of mallow leaves, celery roots and
purslane, mixed with salt and pepper,
for oil was almost unknown. Olive
oil was considered to smack of ef¬
feminacy and Italian luxury. Horse¬
radish sauce was used instead.
The origin of sauerkraut is lost in

Billy Goat with broken glass all aroundhim.
For an Instant all were so amazed

that they stood still ar.d Razed at BillyGoat. "Madam Cow, I drove him out.I am sure you did not invite him. and
he just dared me to do it, I can as¬
sure you."
"What are you talking about, BillyGoat?" asked Madam Con. as, gently

as she could, when her new mirror
was in pieces before her very eyes."Why diil you smash my new "lookingglass, please tell me?"

"Docking-glass"" questioned BillyGoat, looking in amazement at thefloor. "I thought that was a window."
"Haw! haw! he! he! he!" roared Mr.

Donkey, wiu» was not so dull ho did
not see the joke. "He thought it was
another goat looking in at him and hehutted him Haw! haw! haw!" fBilly Goat got trotted out as fast as
his feet would carry him, and after
him went all the others, excepting Mr.
Horse and Mr. Donkey. They stayed
to belp Madam Cow clear away the
upset table.

"I see that you were right. Mr.
Horse," sighed Madam Cow as she
picked up the broken mirror; "I should
have been careful about Inviting the
guests."
"Of course you should have been."

said Mr. Donkey, "and as far as 1 can
see, Mr. Horse and I should have been
the only ones yon should have asked:
we are the only' ones who have any
manners."
"Quite right: quite right," said Mr.

Horse. And then he whispered aside
to Madam Cow, lie is clumsy, of
course, but I must say I think his
manners much better than those of
some of the more graceful animals."
/Copyright, 1!M!», by the McClure News¬

paper Syndicate. New York f'ity.i
Tomorrow's story."How Tim Was

Fooled."
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aniiquitv. But it was certainly made ¦
. by the German Ilausfrati long before ?

ciuliflowers or artichokes or potatoes »¦
were known. The potato revolutionized ^
the fare of the poor, who had formerly .

to rely on the roots of wild plants, y
The variety of meats was larger, in- ¦

eluding heavers, and In Bern bears tm

.were kept for food. Spices and aro- F
matlcs were much sought after and j|
far more used for cooking. Ginger!^
and nutmegs were used to flavor many;*
dishes that have now vanished from t ;

our tables. ; ¦

MARRIAGE LICENSES ifP
ii

rharles XVeMej Fletcher (2«». Richmond. i
Thyrra May Harden <1<). ltlehmond ¦
rrnest Henepsr Burt (31). Richmond,

r LillUn Kulb WHlaras 133), Richmond.

Think of the ¦

Allen Store ®

¦You'll find here the ^largest and finest collec- ^
lion of Diamonds.fiery, g
sparkling stones in cor- m
rectly graded sizes, and g
prices that are lower than B
those of any other high- H
class house in Richmond.
Let us prove it to you.

/. T. ALLEN
& CO.,

In the Jyow Rent Section.
Fourteenth and Main Streets.

RICHMOXf), VA.

lb:¦ b :.a..m ¦ .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

At the Movies
OUKO.\.Vorma TBlm*dK« In "ThfI'roljatlor. Wife."
H1JOI7.Vivian .Martin In "The

Home Town Girl."
COIiOMAI..(Jrrnldlnf Karrnr In"Thr Stronurr \ow."
ICTOIt.A II tvceki "Break the

Nrnn to .Mother."
ISIS.All wffk, "The Jletter *t)le.**
ni.UKlilI(I)-(ilndri l.eallr In

".Ml** llailcr Kroiu I)l»1e."
IIIIOADWAV.All nrrk. I.rnli

Ilnird In "An n .Mnaa Think*."
HKX.I linrllr Chnplln In "Police."

AMUSEMENTS
i;njr Vnrlrlr nt l.yrlc.
AmonK the attractions in the newshow which comes to the l.yrlc todayfor the week-end will be Helene Davis.t 1»»* variety prima donna. on<: <?t themost popular '.Minnie acts" in vaude-iv i 11 ». this season Miss Pavis Is n

. .lever comedienne, singer and (lamer
with an original style of rendt-ringherself, Comedy impersonationsf«'a:ur»'d in the act Bhe is presenting.Another roqiI feature of ihe new showwill be the I-eightons. blackface come¬dians. They ha v.- a skit that is said tobe a whirlwind of laughter- Prominentplace "ii the bill is given to JohnnySinger and h.s "I'ancinn Dolis." Singeris a capital comedian. and the girls ac¬
companying hirn are versatile enter¬tainers. They have a jolly singing anddancing act. I.« w Mai! and Ada Brown,comedy duo. will he seen In a singing,daneing and comedy skit. Chinko ntidKaufman are bringing a real noveltyact. With the new vaudeville bill will
come new and stirring motion picturedisplays.

Advice to Lovelorn
Br nKATRICE FAIRFAX.

Mad n l.ltlle Fight With Her.tiear Mlsi Fairfax..1 hav» Ijren InFrane* for r.\»r * year. and when I r.am«*l>a k 1 fou-.d out thnt my wjfn had b«e:i
xoItir ahnu* with ann'h'r man Sh" 'old
in» !h!> th" day I <-»m» ba'-k. and I had
a !:»*.» ftch' "i'h h»r. No*, I ha.v* writtenh«r ii!< it lettt-ra ar.d asked her ;o foreH<* me. an«l sh» dots not answer any f.h»m On. i. she s*nt a messeniCT hoywi*h a nof. ralil.-.s: me "Mr an<l asked
;n» to kindly 'end a camera. because ItIn} no* belong to her. I sent the ramera
»>a k and *rol» and a%Ked h*r to p'.eaeofor|t:v» m* hu: eh" ha* not replied vet.\f 1 - . Fairfax. I 1ov» h»r better than any¬one in 'lie world. Would you plta.se *d-
vi»» m» how I cati R»t her hark? V

If your wife declines to answer your
plea for forKlvcness, it would seem as if
she were very genuinely angry, and
;<ernaps the "little flsthf seemed big-i
itrr to her than you Imagined. Why
not try to see h«*r personally and male
her realize how sorry you are over this
unfortunate occurrence. In the mean¬
time. you might resort to the methods
of your courting days ami try to squareyourself by sending her candy and
flowers.

n»»r Mn« Fairfax..1 have V.e»n marri'd
iv r two Tears a id my husband has b«-»n
very kind to rr.» H» ha* a wholv"d with h!m b»fore we were married andk»p! hou»« fo- h:m. H» 'old rr.e before-
w» married that If It wa* pleasant ?nd¦itreeab'e. «he 'ou'd »t:ll ll\» »tth .!« anof I,or. i>h» rou'd mak»- her hotti" elsewhere.Frcm the tim» I «-ame to his horni *h»has n« '»: <-ea»»d to make thins* as dis-^Creenl, r »j. possible She has the wirst
temper of anyone yo-.j ever saw ar.d uses it
on all occasion*
Now. what I wa" !o know 1* th;«: Ho

yo i think it my duty to k-ep her In ourhotr*. and do yr<\i think my husban-l ough*.
> l':s!v upon it -

Ther» !. no .(urs'ion of th» financial
part, for I am willing for us to do our
7»>rt tovard takinK care of her and herither nis'er" a so. He-side*. she has several.housand d"'lar* of her owo.

I .Ins- f»el that t can't Mve in thi* wayany ion*er, ar.d 1 do no: think 1 am beinttr»-al»il rtcht to have to iea\e my husbandan.! my home en account of someone rise.
>»It is a little hard to put the decidingof such a momentous question up to a

stranger who does not know the partiesinvolved personally, nor what mightbe saiil on the other side by the- high-rempered sister-in-law. Generallyspeaking, life is too short to try to liv«
with people who are not congenial.

That Empty Corner
The Place For

c2fie
NEW EDISON

"Tht Phinograph en'/A a Soul"

TheC. B.HaynesCo.,lnc.
Socond and Broad.

Genuine Gibson
REFRIGERATOR

.75®
G I BSON

Refrigera¬
tors are
a c i e ntifl-
cally de¬
signed to
save Ice
and f o od.
This one
has the ex-
c I naive
Gibson
features of
con st ruc¬
tion. L.ift-
top style:
galvanized
iron inte¬
rior; i c a
c a p a city,
4 0 lbs.

Other Gond Vnlne* at 1*0..*>0 to 975.
Exclusive Agenta for Gibson

Refrigerators.

Puzzle Picture

Who is here?
Looks so queT.

Drntt from onr to two nnil an i»n In
(hf end.

Mfe is embittered more by the petty
quarrels of people who perforce must
sn on living together whether they
apree or not than from any otiier cause.
Von are entitled to live your own life
and make your own happiness. Your
husband should not require you to live
with his family if you arc unhappxwith them. Men are often very dense
and cannot realze how keenly unhappy
a wife <'an be with her husband s rela¬
tives. From your po.nt of view you
are certainly r'cht in your conclusion
that there must be a mor« amicable
adjustment of matters fc.r all concern¬
ed. and your husband seerns to lie thr¬
one to make the necessary adjustment.
Put it up to him stjuarely as a business
proposition, without tears or recrimi¬
nations, and sf« if lie rioes not come
across and mak» everything alright.

When nn < h 1 nk Hnliy.
Wh»n bathinc the badv do not dip

vour hand in th» water to find out if
it i«? too hot Vour hand is not a
?ood indicator of hear for baby'strnder skin. Put vour elbow in the
water; if not too hot for that, it is
safe for the badv.

WhltfnlnK ToTrel*.
Cover with cold water and place on

back of Stove Add a little shaved
white soap and the juice of a lemon
and let come srradually'jto p boil. Rinse
in tepid water, then in cold, and hansr
in sun to drv.

"The Store ¦

That
Pleases

B
ff a

Rloch Go-Carts and Stroll- gj
P ors.A large stock offered at n
B these low prices.$10.00 to .

¦ 900.00. "

n
H Seller's Famous Kitchen g
H Cabinets approved by na- ^
j| tional authorities.$.35.00 to ®
_ $60.00. H
I B
| New Process (ias Ranges, in

g all the new improved models. ®
at very low prices. ¦

W H5

g The Leonard Cleanable, also

jp McJiee Refrigerators; a full ®

_
line at $15.00 to $100.00. B

I Jones Bros.
| & Co.

In the Low Rent Location.
1418-20 Last Main Street. ®

¦ ¦ SB ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦?

It Is
Uncomfortable j
As well as an inj'ury to 'your !<
eyes to read at arm's length [J
when glasses will bring your
paper back lo the proper dis- »'
tance and preserve your eycrf
as well. Forget that falso $
pride and have your eyes ex- >'
amined today. J,

211 East Broad Street
and I

50JJ East Franklin Street. *

THE BITTER ORANGE
The bitter orange tree was orlg-inally introduced to th* shores of the

Mediterranean by travelers from India!
md t'hjna. Moat of th« Spanish and
Sicilian crop roc* to l/>ndon to be
made Into marmalade, since very few
people in the south of Burope seem to
umlerstaml the simple art of compos¬
ing tills preserve. There is also a
.. aluablc oil contained in 'he rind,
kni'wn as essence de bigarade, to dis¬
tinguish it from that of the sxveet
or.i nice, essence ile Portugal The dis¬
tiller*- extract it by pressing the rind
forcibly against a flat spouse, which
absorbs tlie contents of the crush «vl oil
cells They wring out the sponge under
water and skim off the floating oil.
This oil. after purification, is used as
a flavoring agent in curacoa and
orange bitters; it is one of the in¬
gredients of eau-de-Cologne and other
perfume*, and a drop of it on suitar
in a tumblerful of hoi water makes
the popular eau sucree of the Parisians.
I.ike f.il of lemon, it cannot be ex¬
tracted by distillation In «ne usual
way. since' a hIkh temperature injuresits flavor.
The fruit buds of the bitter orangealso give an essential oil known as

. ssence ile petit grain; and from the
wh!,c flowers is extracted a delightfulperfume cilled essence fie N'ero'l Tim'
iv prepared chiefly at Nice Cannes and
'Jrasse. mi the south of France All
the flowers of a fine tree will yield onl\
a single ounce of Neroli oil. The
also ' jeUlv an aromatic principle thai
the ancient Arab physicians esteemed
highly as a tonic: it is still considered
a useful stomachic.

USE OF VINEGAR
V'negar and water will destroy nits

.n children's heads.
Vinegar.a teacupful.in a warm

b?»h will ston hiccough
Vinegar, diluted. will keep meat

fr^sh in hot. close weather.
j V negar rubbed on discolored steel
work quickly makes it clean
Vinegar and bran make an excel-

I'nt poultice for all nches. pains and
bruises.

Vinegar added to the rinsing water
will revive faded red and pink cottonfa I.-ics.
Vinegar.a teacupful.in a warm

bath will take away all stiffness after
cycling, etc.

! Vinegar, diluted, applied to furnl-
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^West Broad

^ (Bcr. Foushee and Adnms). X
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lure befor» polishing. insures * bril- than ma&t. Whm It is realised thatItant polish. ! meat soup is only * stimulant, and th<s*Vinegar will mak» a new iir man- milk soups Is * food, the Utter willtie last much longer. Soak five min- take a more prominent place In the..utes. dry and burn off menu. This is one way that gre*t

EAT MEAT SOUP, GROW THIN \***.quantities of skimmed milk can In
u «»H "

Fat people should eat m»a( soups,an'l thin people should eat milk soups,
is the advice of Miss Kliiabeth Uother-
mel of the domestic science department.
Kansas Stat* Agricultural t7olleg»."Clear meat soups have little nutri¬
tive. value, but the hot. liquid taken
into an empty stomach acta as a stimu¬
lant to the flow of the Rastric juice,and thus prepares the way for the meal
which follows." she said r«»c«ntly"Milk is cheaper and more plentiful

Saviaf Get Mantle*.
A great saving !n gas mantles Iseffected by keeping the lid of an oldoocoabox over the globe rvhen the gs*Is not in use. This keeps the d jst «v

out. as it is due to the dust gathertn*
on the top of the ntaJitle that rh»light Is sometimes bad. Another plani? to lift off the brass top and mantletogether and blow through th» hole'sin the bracket. Better light and more
economy in mantles will resui* fron>rthese precautions.

(J/uLlAimer\ffirot/iecs
FIFTH AND BROAD.

MANY CHOICE VALUES FEATURED FOR THURS¬
DAY'S SELLING IN OUR

Wash Goods Basement
Department
REMNANTS

Hundreds of them of the best, kind and in desirable
lengths, left from our great Celebration Sale. This

collection includes
PERCALES, GINGHAMS, POPLINS, VOILES, TIS¬
SUE, WHITE GOODS AND CREPE OFFERED
AT PRICES THAT SHOW SPLENDID SAY¬

INGS FOR THE PURCHASER.

A Regular 39c Quality
Yard-Wide Soft Fin¬

ish Longcloth
In lengths from two to len

I yards! no piece cut. Very spe-
1 cial.

Only 22c Yard

Only Twenty
72x90 Crochet

Spreads
A good 12.50 value; slightly

stained. While they last

Only $1.79 Each

One Hundred Bolts 10 Yards Superior Chamois
Finish Yard-Wide Longcloth

The equal of any $2.50 Longcloth to be found; while
this one hundred pieces lasts, only

$1.95 Bolt

10 dozen 81x90 Bleached
leets, worth $1.25

each, only, each, . .

29c Yard-Wide MiddySheets, worth $1.25 or Jeans, strong and | QODC durable,special, yd. 1«/C
39c Soft Finish Fine White 'Dimity, 27 OC .inches wide; rery specially priced at, yard. . . LjC

\

"ALWAYS PLEASES ALL WAYS"

"The Velvet Kind
Cream of Ice Creams

Lovers of Pure Ice Cream will find THE VELVET KIND
Crean\of Ice Creams a happy solution for their entertainingproblems, as it is universally popular and is a delicious treat.is
scientifically made from pasteurized cream in the most up-to-date plant in the South, where sanitation is predominant. Place
your order early for any of the following assorted flavors:

CREAMS
YAMLLA
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
PINEAPPLE

CHERRY CUSTARD
GRAPE *UT
CARAMEL
PEACH

Individual Bricks.XEAPOLITA>T STYLE.Three Flavors
] vSTRAWBER IVY

TUTTI-FRUTTI >J VAXILLA j
Cuts 24 to 32 to the gallon, each separately wrapped

YAMLLA
CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY

VAVILLA
ORANGE ICE
CHOCOLATE

ORANGE
SHERBETS
PINEAPPLE
FANCY MOLDS

LEMON

Of appropriate designs for weddings, holidays, anniversaries and
all functions.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Inc.
Richmond

Petersburg
Suffolk

Charlotte
Camp Lee


